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Grand Soleil 45

SOLD

Reference ID: 457

Displacement (Kg):

Builder / Designer: Grand Soleil

Beam (mtr):

Model: 45

Draft (mtr):

:

Displacement (Kg):

Year: 2008
Location: Italy

Engine: Volvo Penta

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject
to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.

Description
Boat in very good conditions. used only for cruising.
Interior quite new.
Features:
3 cabin 2 head
Lead keel 2.30 mt
Cockpit and deck Teak
upgrade winches for halyard 46.2st, Genoa winches electrics 53.2 st
One mainsail winch electric
2 extra batteries
Eberspaecher heater
Electronics raymarine st60 Wind, speed, pilot St6002 with wireless controller

Rigging
Furling mast
Main and genoa halyard, Boom topping lift, 2 reefing lines and 1 clew outhaul
Boom vang
Masthead steaming and running light
Deck flood light
Two jib sheets, Main sheet, 2 purchases for main traveller
genua furler

Sails
Furling Mainsail
Furling Genoa

Accommodations
Master cabin forward
King size double bed with large stowage underneath and drawer
Side carry-all shelves
2 very large hanging lockers with shelves
Reading seats on both sides
2 reading spots
Opening hatches
Eberspaecher heater
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Forward head
Marine toilet
Washbasin, pressurized hot and fresh water
Mirror, bathroom cabinet
Shower in a separate compartment
Electric pump to drain the shower bilge
Opening hatch
Main saloon
Exceptionally wide, light and airy, with:
A "C" shaped sofa with large table including a bar. Settee convertible in a double berth
A second sofa on starboard, which brings the capacity of the saloon table to 8 persons
Stowage rack, numerous side lockers, bookshelves and bar
Handholds
Navigation station
Large, lifting top chart table with storage space for nautical charts
Electronic instruments panel
Main electric control panel for 220V and 12V sections
Chart spotlight
Navigator seat
Aft head
Marine toilet
Washbasin, pressurized hot and fresh water
Shower
Mirror, bathroom cabinet
Electric pump to drain the shower bilge
Portside and starboard aft cabin
Double bed, hanging locker, shelves and seat
Ventilation and light is provided by an opening porthole and an opening hatch
Ceiling light and 2 reading spots
Single superposed berth on starboard cabin (on request)
Access to engine room, fuel & water tanks
Galley
Galley with double s/steel sink
Under-pressure hot and cold fresh water
Draining bowl
Hinged door with rubbish bin
Burners gas stove with oven
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Top access fridge compartment with baskets and 12V compressor
Second fridge with front access (on request)
Stainless steel drawers for food storage
Lockers above the working plan

Deck and Cockpit
Cockpit and deck Teak
upgrade winches for halyard 46.2st
Genoa winches electrics 53.2 st
One mainsail winch electric
windlass cockpit remote control
Complete set of blocks for standard equipment
2 winch handles
Windlass emergency handle
Emergency tiller
Self draining cockpit with manual bilge pump
Cockpit seats covered by teak, cockpit bottom covered by teak grating
Swimming platform with teak
swimming ladder
large steering wheel with cover
Cockpit table with cover

Electrics
2 extra batteries
Mastervolt inverter 350 watt
Stereo radio, cd, USB with speaker inside
TV LCD 20" in dining room with antenna on mast plus DVD 12 volt
12V and 220V electric control panel with cutout switches, voltmeter, ampere meter showing the services consumption, battery
charging rate ampere meter
Halogen and incandescent lamps ensure adequate lighting for all the interior
12V/220V sockets in galley, chart table and owner's cabin
Navigation lights, anchor &running light, deck flood light, compass & instruments light
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Engine
3 Blades Gori Propeller

Safety
Electronics and Navigational Gear
Raymarine st60 Wind, speed, pilot St6002 with wireless controller
VHF Ray 55
Plotter E80 plus radar Raymarine

Additional
Sprayhood
Bimini top
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Viewing Arrangements
Due to the corona crisis and the varying locations of our yachts, we offer viewings of yachts for sale
anywhere in the world from the comfort of your own home. From live walk-throughs using tools such as
WhatsApp, Facetime or Zoom you can literally zoom in to every corner and check out every detail of the
decklayout, interior configuration, rig and the engine room.
During these guided tours, together with one of our brokers there is the opportunity to ask our brokers all
questions you have as when you make a real-life visit.
Together with our specifications, this package will give you a realistic impression of the volume, layout and
condition of the yacht and equipment.
After an online guided tour together with the package of information at hand, you can decide if you like to
see the yacht, or wish to send a surveyor to check the yacht.We hope to see you soon online or in real life
for a visit on the yacht of your dreams.

Team Racing-Yachts.com
T: +31 642444433
E: contact@racing-yachts.com
Opening Hours - 7 Days per Week

Wish to sell your yacht? We are always looking for boats for our clients.
Contact us for more information on the way we work.
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